


 

Date Received:______ 
 
Photo Received:_____ 
 
Ad Pages Received:_____ 
 
Cont #______________ 

 Check YOUR Age Division  (you must compete 
as your age on July 1, 2023) 

____ Wee Miss: 0-11mo, 12-23mo, 2yr, 3yr 
____ Mister: 0-18mo, 19mo-3yr, 4-7yr, 8-12yr 
____ Little Miss: 4yr, 5yr, 6yr 
____ Junior Miss: 7yr, 8yr, 9yr 
____ Pre-Teen Miss: 10yr, 11yr, 12yr 
____Teen Miss: 13yr, 14yr, 15yr, 16yr 
____ Modern Miss: 16-21yr (dress size 14+) 
 

Contestant Name:__________________________________________________________ 
Address:_________________________________________________________________ 
City:_____________________________ ST__________  Zip______________________ 
Phone:____________________________ Birthdate______________________________ 
Age as of July 1, 2023: _______________________________Age Division:_________________________ 
Email: _____________________________@___________________________________ 
Eye Color:____________________  Hair Color:_________________________________ 
Hobbies:_________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Favorite Movie____________________________________________________________ 
Future Ambition___________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
One interesting fact about yourself:____________________________________________ 
The most exciting thing to ever happen to you:___________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
School:_________________________________ Grade___________________________ 
Parents or Spouse: ________________________________________________________ 
Sponsored By:____________________________________________________________ 
Fair or Festival you are representing __________________________________________ 
 
SIGNATURE: Parent or Legal Guardian (or contestant 18+) _______________________________________________________ Date________________ 

In signing this entry form I understand the entire contents of this packet and agree with all rules and regulations stated therein and on the policies page of  
www.itsmorethanjust.com. I agree for my minor child (or myself age 18 +)  to compete and understand all rules and policies. 
I understand there are NO REFUNDS offered of any kind. This includes forwarding of fees paid for this event to another event or transferring of funds paid to another contestant is 
not permitted.   I release and hold harmless Layne Productions LLC, AmeriFest LLC, judges, staff, and ALL other parties affiliated with this pageant from ALL responsibility for 
any issues traveling to/from/during the event including but not limited to accidents, falls, sickness, or injury. I  agree that any photos submitted or taken during the event may be 
used for advertising purposes on the website, print, or social media. I understand and agree that all Teen or Miss winners, if they become pregnant or get married during their reign, 
they will step down from their duties and the next highest score (mini supreme) will assume the title and continue the reign. I agree that if I acquire a title that prohibits me from 
representing Ohio Festivals to the fullest, my title and duties will be passed down to the next highest score/title winner. I understand and agree that if I win a Grand Supreme title I 
am required to attend functions and will attend the following year to crown my predecessor. I certify that all information listed is correct and accurate and I certify that my 
age and residence is accurate. I understand that providing false statements on this form will result in disqualification.  
I understand that Layne Productions LLC and Amerifest LLC reserves the right to : (1) to decline any advertising submitted; (2) reserves the right to combine age divisions; (3) 
guarantee the return of photos physically submitted (4) reserves the right to substitute any gifts or prizes for those of equal or greater value; (5) is not responsible for any lost or 
stolen items; (6) does not issue any refunds of any kind and any payments received are NON TRANSFERABLE to any other event or contestant; (7) Ohio Sales Tax (where appli-
cable) is included in all charges; and (8) winners are responsible for any taxes of substantial gifts if applicable, and Layne Productions LLC is not liable for those tax reporting of 
gifts received (9) ANY contestant or their party exemplifying ANY behavior deemed unsuitable for the reputation of  the system will be excused from their reign (or the event on 
site) and forfeit prizes.  

Complete THIS entry form in FULL and MAIL or Email with your required DEPOSIT and PICTURE for the program ON OR  
BEFORE March 1, 2023 postmark. You must use this entry form—any submissions on separate paper will not be  

accepted. Please write neatly or type. Please keep a copy for your records. USE delivery confirmation so you know when we receive. 

Check YOUR Age Division  (you must compete 
as your age on July 1, 2023) 

_____ Miss: 17-18yr, 19-21yr, 22-24 yr (single, no children) 
____ Ms.: 25-39yr (single, with or without children) 
____ Mrs.: 21-39yr (married) 
____ Ms. or Mrs. Woman: 40-55yr (single or married) 
____ Elegant Woman: 56+yr (single or married) 
____ Modern Woman: 22+yr (dress size 14+) 
____ Miss Star: 3+yr (Special Needs) 



 

__ X_      Registration Fee* $30    EVERYONE must pay, no exception 
          * Registration fees are mandatory and can not be earned through sponsorship.  
 

__X__    State Entry Fee  $195  (Mandatory) 
                      FREE with 2 ad pages or 200 chances! 
                      Includes Grand Supreme! 
 

__X__      State T-Shirts @ $20*    Shirt Size  ______  
 

Total Mandatory Fees = $245  

______Centerfold Contest*  $25  (full body shot by 3/1 or upload 
online) 

_____Cover Model  Contest*  $25 (headshot by 3/1 or upload 
online) 

_____Fashion Runway*  $25 Runway wear of choice, show your 
personal style on stage, winner in each age division qualifies for nationals.   
OPTIONAL category not required for division or supreme wins.  

_____Side Awards *$25 (per age division) (Best dressed, Prettiest 
Hair,  Rising Star,  Personality, Photogenic).  Judged on stage during formal 
competition an awards per age division.   
 

______Mini Supreme*  $25  (2nd highest score in your division) 

_____Novice Supreme*  $25 (3rd highest score in your division) 

_____Beauty Supreme * $25 (4th highest score in your division) 

______Personality Supreme*  $25 (5th highest score in your division) 
 
Supreme given in each division!!  Earn FREE with a total of 4 AD page.  
See ad page section.   
 
 

_____ Top Model Contest  $25 (Photo must be black and white sent by 3/1 or 
upload online) 
 

_____ Theme Photo $25 Choice of up to 3 themed photos of contestant’s choice. 
8x10 size preferred. Winner announced in program book and will receive an award on stage. 
 

_____ FREE Ohio or Great Lakes Scholar  Submit one page of all school awards or 
achievements, 1 winner per age group, must be included w/entry form by 3/1/23 NOT at registration must be 
typed with contestant name and age at top. Winners qualify for nationals in July of 2023.  
 

_____ FREE A.L.I.C.E. Community Service Send in a two page service resume ages 
3-9; Ages 10 & up give up to 3 min. speech at the pageant with closed panel of judges after your set interview 

Daily  Admission Pass:    
Admission to the pageant only:     
Adult  $20_____  Child  $10______ (6-12 yrs)    Total: _______  
 

All access weekend Admission pass:  
Admission to the pageant and the Queens In Jeans Party 
 

Adult $30_____ Child $15_____(6-12 yr)  Total: ________ 
 
_______ Pageant Workshop: @ $25 ______ = $______ 
 

_____ State Program Book  @ $20*  _____  =  $____ 
* You must reserve them now! They are printed by reservation only.   If you have one earned 
free through ads, you still need to mark it above.  Separate book for each session. *Includes 
Ohio Sales Tax. 

 

Family Discount Program: Granted for those in same household / parents only.  
Or parent / child that is competing. The discount is $100 off each qualifying contestants 

total entry. This does not apply when the ad program is also being used.  
 

Total Entering         $_________ 
All categories both columns including passes, etc   

Claim Your Spot    $100      $_________ 
(Initial Deposit to hold your place, goes toward balance)  
Deposits (at least half by 3/1 or all ads)                     $________ 
Total Ad Pages Sold_____ =                        $_________ 
Total Chances Sold _____ =                         $_________ 
 

Balance Due @ Pageant       $________ 
Cash, Venmo or Credit Card (with processing fee) only after 3/1/2023 

 
Your deposit should consist of 1/2 of categories entered or ALL ads sold by 3/1/2023 

If you have questions please email mvpcarrielayne@gmail.com or text 614-572-4903 

 





*Schedule is subject to change 
 
5:00PM—8:00PM: Registration for all contestants 

5:00PM—8:30PM: Queens Ohana Aloha Reception 

5:00PM—9:00PM: Stage will be open for practice 

*Schedule is subject to change 
 
11:00AM—12:30PM: Crowning of all age divisions 

12:30PM—1:30PM: Photo shoot with new royalty 

1:30PM—2:30PM: Lunch meeting & contract signing with new Grand Supreme royalty 

 

*Schedule is subject to change 
 

8:30AM—9:30AM: Final Registration 

9:30AM—10:00AM: Orientation 

11:00AM—11:50PM: Interview for ages 10 and up  

11:00AM—11:45PM: Runway Wear & Evening Gown for 9 and under 

11:50AM—12:00PM: ALICE Interviews 

12:00PM—12:30PM: Tentative Interviews for Parents competing with kids ages 9 and un-

der 

12:30PM—1:30PM: Lunch Break 

1:30PM—3:00PM: Runway Wear and Evening Gown for 10 and up 

3:00PM—3:30PM: Workshop with Josie Valdez with Josie’s Faces 

Break before Queens in Jeans Party 

7:00PM—9:00PM: Queens in Jeans Party 

April 1, 2023 

March 31, 2023 

April 2, 2023 



 
 

Grand Supreme:  One lucky winner from each age division will win a signature custom crown, rhine-
stone scepter, custom state monogrammed sash, satin royalty robe, photo session following crowning, 
gorgeous jewelry gift (boys and 0-3 will receive toy equivalent), PLUS other surprise gifts, sponsor-
ships, donations, and appearance opportunities.  All will represent your title at various events through-
out the year and return to the 2024 State finals to crown, PLUS qualify for AmeriFest US Nationals in 
July 2023 
 
Mini, Novice, Beauty, & Personality Supreme: One lucky winner from each age division will be 
official STATE  SUPREME royalty and win a beautiful custom round crown, monogrammed custom 
sash, gorgeous jewelry gift (or age appropriate toy), and special gift —PLUS qualify for the AmeriFest 
US National Pageant July 2023! 

 
Queen or King: One winner in each age division will win a custom state monogrammed sash, custom 
state crown, & special gift PLUS qualify for AmeriFest National’s July 2023!  There will be runners-up 
in each age division.  Runners-up will receive a crown and a special gift. 

 
Centerfold, Cover and Theme Contest: Winners in each session will appear in the program book 
and win a framed copy of their photos presented on stage PLUS qualify for Nationals! Must submit by 
3/1!  

 
Top Model:  Winner in each age division will qualify for nationals and have bragging rights as  
Ohio State Top Model, a charm for their charm bracelet and winners photo in the program book.  
 
Fashion Runway:  Winners in each age division will win a charm for their charm bracelet and qualify 
for Nationals. 

 
Side Awards: Winners in each age division for Best Personality, Best Dressed, Prettiest Hair,  
Rising Star, & Photogenic will win a charm for each side award for their charm bracelets 

 
ALICE Community Service Award:  A Life In Community Service Empowers! 
 Winners will win a custom crown and monogrammed sash PLUS qualify for AmeriFest Nationals in 
July of 2023. 

 
Ohio or Great Lakes Peoples Choice: All voting online and at registration. Fan votes are $1 each and 
the most votes per age group is awarded Ohio’s Choice, qualifying for Nationals in July of 2023, state 
crown, state sash, & a special gift 
 

All contestants will receive a tote bag with fun gifts, a welcome reception,  
a charm bracelet, and the official Ohio AmeriFest charm to go on it.  

 
 

***** Prizes are subject to change based on availability of items***** 



Sell 2 pages = Supreme Package Free     
OR 

Sell 200 Amazon Gift Card chances = Supreme 
Pkg Free!  

 
A fun way to earn your fees paid and lots of awesome 

prizes is to sell good luck pages/Ads for the program. The 
pages may be sold to family members, businesses or an-
yone who wants to sponsor you! They may be business 

advertisements or pages to say “good luck”. You set the 
ad up the way you want it to appear or the business will 
give you an ad.  We can use business cards, letterheads, 
coupons, or make ads on your computer or photo kiosk 

from Wal-Mart, CVS, etc. 
   

 If you have questions please email us at  
mvpcarrielayne@gmail.com. Ads received after 3/1/23 

postmark are not guaranteed to be printed, but we will 
make every effort. Ambassadors must be on time!  

 
This is NOT required, but a great way  

to earn all your fees paid & great prizes ! 

Selling Ads F. Y. I.  
 

· Ads must be postmarked by or 
submitted online by 3/1/2023 

· Program Book Size is 8.5x11 
· Ads will be printed b&w, but 

you can submit color 
· Program books are sold by 

reservation only  
· Ads are only guaranteed if 

postmarked by 3/1/2023 
· We will make every effort to 

print your ad as received. 
· There are no refunds given at 

anytime.  
· Ads must be ready to scan. 
· Ad page design services are 

available for an extra charge. 

State Advertising Rates 
 
Full Page:  $100 
Half Page: $50 
(takes 2 = 1 page credit) 

1/4 Page:  $30 
(takes 4= 1 page credit) 

Business Card:  $20 
(takes 6 = 1 page credit / we can scan for you) 
 
All ads must be paid for before they are  
printed. 
 

Amazon Gift Card Chances 
You may sell raffle chances on a $100 Amazon 
gift card that we draw for at the pageant. 
Tickets are $1 each and all money goes toward 
your fees it’s that simple! Want to win the prizes 
below too—OK ! Sell 200 chances you get the 
gifts for 2 pages, and so on ! Bring chances to 
the pageant cut up and ready to turn in.  

Sell 2 pages: Supreme package is free. 
Sell 3 pages: The above PLUS optional categories. 
Sell 4 pages: All of the above PLUS Extra Supreme Titles. 
Sell 5 pages: All of the above PLUS one All Access pass and one program book. 
Sell 6 pages: All of the above PLUS a crown and trophy awarded on stage.  
Sell 7 pages: All of the above PLUS a $25 gas card & just for fun categories. 
Sell 8 pages: All of the above PLUS one additional All Access pass. 
Sell 9 pages: All of the above PLUS one night of hotel room paid at the Hampton Inn Polaris 
 

Sell 10 pages: Pageant Ambassador Award : Everyone who sells 10 pages will qualify for AmeriFest Nationals 2023. Ambassa-
dors will receive the Supreme package FREE, extra supreme titles FREE, optional categories FREE, 2 All Access passes, 1 program book, 
rhinestone crown or boys crown, $25 gas card, rhinestone crown pin and monogrammed Ambassador custom sash, one complimentary 
night at the host hotel(you must make your own reservation at the group rate), photo on back cover of program, and an Ambassador 
award. Your choice of one of the following—Must specify which gift on entry form .   Choose ONE: New Bicycle, Air Pods, or a Complete 
Set of Luggage CIRCLE CHOICE and mail this in with your forms and ads by 3/1  ALL ADS must be sent at the same time together by 3/1 
postmark—Late ads may be denied. (REMINDER: You must go ahead and make your room reservations in your name , you will be reim-
bursed the amount of the contracted discount price + room tax only for one night at the host hotel.  Any Ambassador status must have on 
time ads.) 
(This is an earned title and in no way affects any area of competition at the pageant)    
 
 
GRAND Ambassador Supreme: The #1 top selling contestant, selling the most ads for the entire weekend will win an  
amazing prize package. The Grand Ambassador winner must have sold a minimum of 15 pages and must have all ads with full payment 
postmarked by 3/1/23. In addition to the Pageant Ambassador Awards, the ONE contestant with the most ad pages/sponsor amount will 
also receive on stage recognition, a full page photo ad in the program book, Upgraded supreme sash, a 3 day, 2 night stay in Orlando, Las 
Vegas or Anaheim, CA.  PLUS bragging rights as GRAND AMBASSADOR  and of course qualify for nationals in July of  2023. 



 

\ 

Cash _______  Check #__________  Money Order____________  Credit Card _________ ( add 4% for credit cards) 
 
For Credit Card Use (must complete via emailed secure link) 
Name on card_____________________________________________________________ 
Email to send secure pay link :______________________________________@____________________ 
Cell # of cardholder: _______________________________Amt charged:__________4% fee__________ 
Contestant sponsored: ___________________________________________________________________ 
Signature to authorize ad purchase _______________________________________Credit not given until invoice paid in full via email. 

Name:______________________________________________ 
Address:____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 
Phone:______________________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________ 
Address:____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 
Phone:______________________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________ 
Address:____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 
Phone:______________________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________ 
Address:____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 
Phone:______________________________________________ 

All approved ads will be placed in the program book. Ads will be seen on pageant day only in the programs. The ads are printed in black and white but may be 
submitted in color. A full page ad specs is 8.5 x 11” , ads are not returned and become the property of Layne Productions, LLC. We reserve the right to alter 
the ad appearance if necessary. We do not design the ads or make changes to the ads unless paid to do so. Do NOT fold ads, staple ads or send them taped 

down or on thick mounted board. We reserve the right to deny any ad we deem unsuitable for audience. You may send a backup copy of the ads in JPEG for-
mat only. All ads need to have a copy of this ad receipt with them.  


